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We Are 
engineered

exceLLence

spectro® brand products are manufactured and marketed 
by intercontinental lubricants corporation (ilc) of brookfield, 
connecticut, one of the world’s foremost manufacturers and 
packagers of premium quality lubricants.  ilc has been 
formulating, packaging and marketing premium lubricants since 
being founded by robert H. wehman in 1966, and the present 
company leaders, with over 200 years experience among 
them, all trained under “r.w.” from the start, the company 
has insisted on exceptional product performance and absolute 
first class ingredients, and we continue to be relentless in this 
commitment to provide the best products for our customers.

founder bob wehman, having solved fuel/oil mixture problems 
for saab of america, turned his expertise to the rapidly-growing 
2-stroke motorcycle industry of the late 60s.  His formulations 
revolutionized the performance of these machines, and spectro’s 
Golden 2 cycle helped many racers cross the finish line without 
problems, race after race.  

Dave miller, President

tom Josefson, VP of Purchasing

rollin Karoll, VP of Sales

Ken ciocci, Foreign Sales Manager

JJ Handfield, Director of International Sales

John Dunne, Private Label Sales

Dannielle larrabee, Marketing Director



today’s spectro® products provide a full range of full-synthetic, 
semi-synthetic and petroleum lubricants for all classes of 
power-sports engines and transmissions. spectro® Platinum 
full synthetic oils are, without doubt, among the finest synthetic 
lubricants you can run in a motorcycle. all spectro® Platinum 
synthetics are true synthetics, crafted on a batch-by-batch basis 
from modern Group iv Pao synthetic base stocks. built from 
the ground up out of molecules that have been constructed to 
provide superior strength and endurance, no matter how hard or 
long you punish them.

the spectro® line also includes superior suspension fluids, fork 
oils, brake fluids, coolant, chain lubes/waxes, filter cleaners 
and oils, and protection/appearance products.

in addition to the spectro® line, ilc offers technical assistance, 
specialty blending and manufacturing services, and provides 
customized products for motorcycle and automobile engine, 

transmission, and drivetrain builders and racing teams.
spectro® products are sold exclusively through certified 
motorcycle and power-sports retailers in the united states and 
in many international markets. support of our retailers is the 
cornerstone of spectro’s® marketing and distribution system.

in many parts of the united states and other countries, retailers 
obtain their spectro® products through a network of spectro® 
authorized Distributors. contact information for these distributors 
can be found on our website at www.spectro-oils.com.

2follow us on facebook
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BLueprint for A

Superior 
LuBricAnt

spectro always formulates its winning products according to a set 
of strict, honest rules.   our aim is to guarantee a hard-working, 
high-quality product for our customers.  spectro will never be just 
another motorcycle oil - it will always be the best available.

many motorcycle oil producers, including oems, formulate to 
a minimum base line. this saves the manufacturer money, and 
explains why there are cost variances between brands.  However, 
it also provides lower protection, often not very much improved 
from automotive oils.  many times within just the first 1,000 miles 
a rider can “feel” a difference in clutch and transmission operation 
as well as motor noise: proof that these minimal base line oils 
have failed and are no longer protecting the vehicle.

we start with the highest quality ingredients, and buy them from 
the most reputable suppliers, because they have the finest labs, 
the most scientists, and hold the most patents.  spectro’s base 
oils, additives and bright stocks are supplied by exxon/mobil, 
chevron, infineum, lubrizol -  all u.s. corporations, all giants of 
the industry.  

3 www.spectro-oils.com

our ingredientS enSure:
• Smooth shifting

• Superior clutch performance - formulated to
 provide smooth, controlled acceleration
 combined with positive hookup for efficient
 power transfer through all gears.

• Cleanliness - maximum detergent additives.

• Catalytic converter compatibility.

• Corrosion protection: product designed to meet
 the rigorous requirements for marine use 
 typical of NMMA-FCW approved lubricants.

• Maximum gear and bearing protection
 under severe loads

• JASO MA licensed

• Made in the U.S.A. 

pAo BASe Stock
100% Pure Group iv  full synthetic

detergent  AdditiveS
 totally suppress  Destructive
 residue and ash formation

proprietAry Sheer 
StABiLizerS

 exceptional Durability and strength

Anti-corroSion “Add pAck”
 shields metal surfaces from wear and Pitting

Pao base stocK

DeterGent aDDitives

ProPrietary sHeer stabiliZers

anti-corrosion aDD PacK



we select the finest man-made molecules to meet the competitive 
and rigorous demands of the modern, high output performance 
engine, and that is why we formulate with the Group iv Pao.  
it is stable, oxidation resistant, the highest and most durable 
synthetic base stock available.

some competitors tout esters.  we agree esters give great lubricity 
and help increase fuel economy, and that’s why we use them.  
but we actually blend them in combination with Paos in our full 
synthetic and semi-synthetic products.  so we get the benefit of 
the Pao molecule’s special strengths and performance  (after 
all, the world’s leading high performance oil blenders use Pao 
technology) in the challenging 4 cycle environment, but then 
combine that with the additional benefits of an ester.

other competitors tout polar.  truth is, all oils are polar.  the race 
to “bond” to the metal surfaces (and thereby best separate and 
protect the contact surfaces from each other), is polarity at work 
and nothing beats a Group iv Pao in the polarity race.  nothing!

Exceeds all known manufacturers’ warranty requirements.

we call this “engineered 
excellence.”  we’re proud 
of it, we excel at it, and 
no one offers you better  
lubricants than spectro.

inSide
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4 Stroke
street . tracK . arena cross . Desert . wooDs
off-roaD . atv . snowmobile
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luke Hager

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

   no one is harder on 
equipment than stunt riders 
and spectro performs flaw-
lessly time and time again.

  i'm in the business of 
pushing my machines to the 
limit and i need a product 
that will stand up to the 
abuse.  whether it's the 
Platinum 4 full synthetic oil 
i run in my stunt bike, or 
the sx2 32:1 i run in my 
trials bike during training, 
nothing beats the protec-
tion and performance of 
spectro.  

  when it's time for winter 
fun and i'm climbing to the 
top of a mountain in the 
back country, spectro 4 
snowmobile oil keeps me 
in front of the pack. after 
a long day of abusing my 

machinery, i can count on spectro motorcycle wash, mra and spray Polish to 
keep my whips looking brand new. why do i use spectro? it is the best perform-
ing, longest lasting product on the market. i literally run spectro products in every 
machine i own.

www.teachtrix.com

chris 'teach' mcneil
Professional stunt rider

scan to see a viDeo 

of teacH mcneil
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4 Stroke

10w30 L.S413 12/1 liter bottles/case

10w30 U.S413 4/4 liter bottles/case

10w30 Z.S413 55 gal drum

10w40 L.S414 12/1 liter bottles/case

10w40 U.S414 4/4 liter bottles/case

10w40 Z.S414 55 gal drum

20w40 L.S424 12/1 liter bottles/case

20w40 Z.S424 55 gal drum

20w50 L.S425 12/1 liter bottles/case

20w50 U.S425 4/4 liter bottles/case

20w50 Z.S425 55 gal drum

Spectro 4

Combines highest quality base oils and superior anti-wear additives to provide 
exceptional lubrication and protection. Exceeds all known motorcycle manufacturers’ 
warranty requirements, plus A.P.I. SL/JASO MA/MA2.

platinum 4 full Synthetic

 This is the ultimate synthetic engine lubricant.  Exceeds all known motorcycle 
manufacturers’ warranty requirements, plus A.P.I. SJ/JASO MA/MA2. Smoother shifting, 
reduced friction, increased horsepower, highest shear stability.  For street or track.

5w40 L.SP454 12/1 liter bottles/case

10w40 L.SP414 12/1 liter bottles/case

10w40 U.SP414 4/4 liter bottles/case

10w50 L.SP415 12/1 liter bottles/case

10w60 L.SP416 12/1 liter bottles/case

15w50 L.SP4155 12/1 liter bottles/case

15w50 U.SP4155 4/4 liter bottles/case

15w50 Z.SP4155 55 gal drum

golden 4 Semi-Synthetic

Spectro’s proven super premium blended lubricant.  Exceeds all known motorcycle 
manufacturers’ warranty requirements, plus A.P.I. SL/JASO MA/MA2. Smoother shifting, 
highest shear stability, exceptional endurance for the price.

 

10w30 L.SG413 12/1 liter bottles/case

10w30 U.SG413 4/4 liter bottles/case

10w30 Z.SG413 55 gal drum

10w40 L.SG414 12/1 liter bottles/case

10w40 U.SG414 4/4 liter bottles/case

10w40 Z.SG414 55 gal drum

15w50 L.SG4155 12/1 liter bottles/case

20w50 L.SG425 12/1 liter bottles/case

20w50 U.SG425 4/4 liter bottles/case

20w50 Z.SG425 55 gal drum

6follow us on facebook
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10w40 L.SGS14 12/1 liter bottles/case

Spectro golden Scooter 4t

Our premium semi-synthetic blend lubricant for scooters.  Exceeds all known 
manufacturers’ warranty requirements, plus A.P.I. SL/JASO MA/MA2. Smoother shifting, 
highest shear stability, exceptional endurance for the price.

10w40 R.SPSX414 12/1 quart bottles/case

15w50 R.SPSX4155 12/1 quart bottles/case

platinum Sx4®

The ultimate full synthetic motor lubricant for all four-stroke motocross and off road 
machines. SX 4 is extremely shear-stable and designed specifically for use in high RPM 
racing conditions. Cams, rods, cylinders and pistons benefit tremendously from our 
increased ZDDP anti-wear additive treatments. Meets all known motorcycle manufacturers’ 
warranty requirements and recommendations. A.P.I. SJ/JASO MA/MA2.  For use in KTM®, 
Yamaha®, Honda®, Suzuki® and Kawasaki® four stroke racing engines. 

Garth butler

Image by Steve Babirad Xtreme Exposure Photography

scan to see a viDeo of

a PiKes PeaK Practice run
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4 Stroke4 Stroke

0w40 L.SP4ATV04 12/1 liter bottles/case

golden 4 Atv/Snowmobile

A semi-synthetic formulation specifically for the stresses of high performance ATV and 
snowmobile engines and provides exceptional lubrication and protection, especially in 
extreme racing and winter conditions. Additives provide enhanced corrosion protection.   
Meets all known manufacturers’ warranty requirements. Exceeds A.P.I. SL/JASO MA/MA2.

 

0w30 L.SG4ATV03 12/1 liter bottles/case

5w40 L.SG4ATV54 12/1 liter bottles/case

platinum 4 Atv/Snowmobile

This full synthetic combines highest quality PAO and diester base stocks with 
breakthrough additive technology to provide significant reductions in drag and friction 
loss, thus extending reliability and engine component life; also delivers enhanced 
corrosion protection. 0w40 grade offers excellent cold weather starting lubrication and 
pumpability.  Meets all known manufacturers’ warranty requirements. Exceeds A.P.I. SJ/
JASO MA/MA 2.

5w30 L.S4ATV53 12/1 liter bottles/case

5w30 Z.S4ATV53 55 gal drum

10w40 L.S4ATV14 12/1 liter bottles/case

20w50 L.S4ATV25 12/1 liter bottles/case

Spectro 4 Atv

Combines highest quality base oils and superior anti-wear additives to provide 
exceptional lubrication and protection, especially in winter conditions.  Meets all known 
manufacturers’ warranty requirements.  Exceeds A.P.I. SL/JASO MA/MA2. 

8
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10w40 L.O14 12/1 liter bottles/case

20w50 L.O25 12/1 liter bottles/case

Spectro 4 off-road

A super-premium, engine lubricant designed for punishing temperatures and high 
gearbox loads. 4-cycle single cylinder motors benefit especially from our exclusive ZDDP 
additives. A.P.I. SL/JASO MA/MA2. 

10w40 L.OB14 12/1 liter bottles/case

20w50 L.OB25 12/1 liter bottles/case

golden 4 off-road

This semi-synthetic is formulated specifically to meet the tough demands of high 
performance off-road machines, exceeds all known manufacturers’ warranty 
requirements, plus A.P.I. SL/JASO MA/MA2. 

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

Dick weirbach
2011 ama Pro singles championship team

Image by Jim Grant 

  we have been racing ama Pro flat track for several years 
winning many races and a national championship, we use 
only spectro oil products. 

  spectro products gives us the dependability we rely on to 
compete at this level. their full line of lubricants gives us what 
is needed from the front wheel to the rear wheel and every-
thing in between.

www.weirbachracing.com
rider: Dominic colindres 

9 www.spectro-oils.com



4 Stroke

Dan Davidoff “the Krazy canadian” andrea brunod, italy

shayna texter

Gem Karaosman, Greece

10follow us on facebook
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O.SGSX321 12/16 oz bottles/case

golden Sx 32:1

Semi-Synthetic Pre-Mix is a super-premium two-cycle engine lubricant formulated for 
today’s two-cycle moto-cross motorcycles equipped with exhaust power valves specifying 
a 32:1 pre-mixed fuel-to-oil mixture.  Synthetic base stocks replace the high-density 
bright stock used in most lubricants thereby reducing smoke and carbon residue 
considerably when mixed at the specified 32:1 ratio.  A recent breakthrough in additive 
technology also provides exceptional ring groove and power valve cleanliness.  Meets 
manufacturers’ warranty requirements and exceeds JASO FC, ISO-L-EGD and API TC 
test requirements.

O.SPSX321 12/16 oz bottles/case
L.SPSX321 12/I liter bottles/case

T.SPSX321 4/1 gal/case

platinum Sx 32:1

100% Racing Synthetic is the ultimate two-cycle pre-mix engine lubricant, formulated 
specifically for use in modern two-cycle moto-cross racing motorcycles equipped with 
exhaust power valves requiring a 32:1 pre-mixed fuel-to-oil mixture.  SX Platinum provides 
virtually smokeless operation and residue-free engine cleanliness. Meets all known 
motorcycle manufacturers’ warranty requirements and recommendations and exceeds 
JASO FD, ISO-EGD and API TC.

John Dowd  
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tHe connection between 

air/fuel ratio anD
oil/fuel ratio 32:1 faQ
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2 Stroke

golden Spectro® two-cycle
pre-mix Blend

This is the two-cycle engine lubricant that built our reputation and company. Probably 
the winningest oil out there. Because we significantly reduce excessive solvents (present 
in most two-cycle blends), running Golden Spectro® Two-Cycle Pre-Mix Blend at leaner 
ratios provides a higher level of detonation protection, stops plug fouling and smoking. Use 
according to motorcycle manufacturers’ recommendations, or at 50:1; this product exceeds 
API TC test requirements. Not for use in oil injection systems.

N.GSMC 24/12 oz bottles/case

S.GSMC 6/64 oz bottles/case

L.GSMC 12/1 liter bottles/case

W.GSMC 5 gal pail

X.GSMC 16 gal drum

 

marine extreme
personal Watercraft

Lubricant designed specifically for use in modern two-cycle watercraft, Spectro Marine 
Extreme Personal Watercraft Lubricant (PWC) is a full synthetic formulation that provides 
virtually smokeless and residue-free engine operation.  Meets all known watercraft 
manufacturers’ warranty requirements, and exceeds JASO FD, ISO-L-EGD, and A.P.I. TC 
test requirements.  For use in all two-cycle Yamaha®, Kawasaki®, and Sea-Doo® personal 
watercraft engines - any years, without restrictions! Spectro Marine Extreme Full Synthetic can 
be mixed at recommended ratios for pre-mix applications, or used in injector systems.  

T.SYNPWC 4/1 gal bottles

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

bob brewster, owner/ motor builder
wmr competition Performance/Ktm

  as the owner of wmr competition Performance a motocross and off 
road race shop in florida i can say i am a firm believer in spectro prod-
ucts. we use only spectro oils and chemicals in all our race bikes from 
wmr off road our Ktm satellite Gncc team in the professional xc-1 
class to our top amateur motocross riders as part of the Ktm orange 
brigade elite race team. 

  we see the benefits of spectro products every day as we disassemble 
race motors and find well lubricated clean parts. as a motor builder 
since the late sixties i have seen the inside of a lot of race motors and i 
can almost tell by looking at the parts how the motor has been lubri-
cated. two stroke motors that have been using spectro sx-2 for example 
always have a clean lubricated appearance and show very little carbon 
build up. on the four stroke side pistons and transmissions show less 
wear and abuse when spectro is used.

  in our business “winning is everything” and we can’t afford Dnf’s, 
spectro has played a big part in helping us build and maintain some of 
the winningest and most reliable motors in the industry.

www.wmr1.com
Image by G2 Photos
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Jake whitaker, new Zealand

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

Gee armstrong
armstrong motorsports racing Image by Dirt N Dunez Photography

   as a championship winning Pro atv sand drag racer, my sport is all 
about acceleration.

   in my races, my custom built yamaha engine is pinned at 12,000 rpm 
to get me to the finish line first. you can’t put an engine through more 
abuse than i do battling for a championship. 

   i exclusively use spectro Platinum 4 motorcycle full synthetic engine 
lubricant sae 15w50 to protect my expensive engine from that abuse. 
we’re always amazed how clean and wear free our engine and trans-
mission components are at the end of racing season when we spec the 
parts for replacement.  

   since i switched to spectro oil, we’ve been getting two race seasons 
from a pricey custom crank, rod and piston instead of just one season.  
spectro is the oil for winners!

shane mcelrath

robbie marshall

scan to see a viDeo of

atv sanD DraG racinG

13 www.spectro-oils.com



2 Stroke

L.2T 12/I liter bottles/case

U.2T 4/4 liter bottles/case

Z.2T 55 gal drum 

2t

A premium-quality, economical two-stroke engine lubricant formulated with high 
density petroleum base stocks and our exclusive additives to provide exceptionally 
high levels of protection and clean operation at all temperatures.  Meets JASO FB and 
API-TC standards.  Reduces exhaust port deposits, guards against piston seizure.

platinum full Synthetic
Scooter 2t injector oil

This premier, two-cycle engine lubricant keeps power valves and exhaust systems free 
of carbon deposits.  No engine oil anywhere burns cleaner.  Protects internal engine 
parts and is virtually smokeless.  Use according to manufacturers’ recommendations, or 
at 50:1; this product exceeds JASO FD, ISO-L-EGD test requirements.

L.SPS 12/1 liter bottles/case

L.SGS 12/I liter bottles/case

golden Scooter Semi-Synthetic

A superior two-cycle engine lubricant formulated specifically for use in scooter engines, 
“GS Scooter” should be used in all two-stroke scooters, especially when a JASO FD or 
ISO-L-EGD oil is specified.  Extends component life, keeps piston ring grooves clean and 
deposit free, and reduces excessive smoking immediately.

14follow us on facebook
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golden 2t Semi-Synthetic injector 

This superior two-cycle engine lubricant extends component life, keeps piston ring 
grooves clean and deposit free, and reduces excessive smoking and emissions. Reduces 
spark plug deposits to eliminate fouling.  Complex synthetics guard against piston 
scuffing.  Exceeds all known manufacturers’ warranty requirements.  Meets ISO-L-EGD, 
JASO FD.

L. SG2T 12/1 liter bottles/case

1. what do you ride?
DD: arctic cat with a twisted turbo and 925 big bore kit from 
speedwerx.
Km: 2004 ski-doo summit rev 800 Ho 151 track
2. where is your favorite place to ride?
DD: west Kootenays from the  us border up to revelstoke.
Km: anywhere there’s snow.  i bounce around all over bc 
sledding in the winter.  i have also been lucky enough to ride in 
idaho and alaska.
3. in which components of your machine do you use 
spectro products?
DD: Gear oil in the diamond drive and synthetic oil pre mixed 
with racing fuel. there is no oil injection on my turbo sleds.
Km: i use spectro products on my engine, chain case as well as 
in the fuel tank. 
4. How long have you used spectro oils?
DD: 4 years with zero engine issues.
Km: 2010, when i put a new engine in my sled.
5. what is your favorite spectro product?
DD: spectro’s synthetic oils.
Km: i don’t think i’d be able to pick a favorite. they all work 
great. i’m excited to see the pistons and rings when i rebuild my 
top end after this season using nothing but spectro oil.
6. why spectro?
DD: it doesn’t foul or plug exhaust power valves.
Km: i chose to go with spectro’s oil after numerous 
recommendations and when i required an engine change.  i 
wanted to go with a top quality product and stick with that 
same product for the entire life of the new engine.  
7. if you could tell our customers one thing they may not 
know about spectro, what would it be?
DD: i’ll never use another brand of oil.
Km: that it won’t void your manufacturers warranty!  many 
people use the sled brand’s oil at a much higher cost believing 
that it’s the only oil they are allowed to use.  but using spectro 
product in your sled from purchase will not affect warranty.

www.krazycanadian.com

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

Dan Davidoff “the Krazy canadian” and Image by Rob Scott
Krista rowdy muncaster Image by TCL Photography

15 www.spectro-oils.com



2 Stroke

R.SYNSNO 12/1quart bottles/case

T.SYNSNO 4/1 gal/case 

X.SYNSNO 16 gal drum
Z.SYNSNO 55 gal drum

 

R.SGSNOI  12/1quart bottles/case

T.SGSNOI 4/1 gal/case

Spectro platinum Syn-Sno 
powervalve formula

This low-pour (-42° F) full synthetic lubricant keeps power valves and exhaust systems 
deposit-free.  No brand  burns cleaner; virtually smokeless.  It can also be used as a 
racing pre-mix oil.  Top performance in Rotax® snowmobile engine tests.  Meets all 
known manufacturers’ warranty requirements. Exceeds JASO FD, ISO-L-EGD and API 
TC test requirements.

Spectro golden Sno injector

This semi-synthetic formula is engineered to enhance pumpability in all injector systems 
regardless of temperature, Golden Sno Injector virtually eliminates spark plug fouling, 
keeps piston ring grooves deposit free, significantly reduces smoking, and protects your 
engine in off-season storage.  May be mixed at the manufacturers’ recommended ratio. 
50:1 is 13 ounces to 5 gallons. Meets all known manufacturers’ warranty requirements.

Spectro Sno injector

Specially-blended for all two cycle snowmobile injector systems and designed to 
outperform baseline OEM oils, this petroleum based lubricant offers clean engine 
operation.  Meets/exceeds all known manufacturers’ warranty requirements, Spectro Sno 
Injector minimizes spark plug fouling, significantly reduces smoking. Meets all known 
manufacturers’ warranty requirements. Exceeds API TC & JASO FB.

R.SSNO 12/1 quart bottles/case 

T.SSNO 4/1 gal bottles/case

Z.SSNO 55 gal drum

16
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wink “Hillbilly” eller
wink’s custom cycles

heAvy duty
v-twin

v-
tw

in

spectro® has sponsored
Kenny coolbeth since he was young.

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

rogue
motorcycle Hall of fame member 2005

  my name is wink eller better known as “Hillbilly.” i have been using 
spectro Performance oils for many years with great results. as of septem-
ber of 2012, i have set over 68 speed records using spectro lubricants in 
my engines, transmission, forks and final drive chains.

  spectro oils and i have a very good track record for dependability on 
the bonneville salt flats, dry lake beds, drag strips and every day street 
riding.

  when a motorcycle leaves my shop you can be assured it has spectro 
oil in it. it worked in my two stroke engine when i was a kid and it works 
in my air cooled evolution, twin cam and s&s x-wedge today.

www.winkscustomcycles.com

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by
inDustry exPerts

  i am a photojournalist for motorcycle publica-
tions and internet shows. i ride 25,000 -30,000 
a year, much of that covering events. i also do 
a lot of product testing and technical articles.
i do my own work and maintenance on my 
motorcycles. currently that is a 2009 Harley 
flHtc and a 2004 Harley flHt
  i started off using spectro Heavy Duty Golden sae 20w50 in 2005 because i wanted a product i could 
count on. my ride to sturgis in 2012 was 5886.9 miles and though that put me above my scheduled change i 
was not worried because i knew the spectro oil product was still doing a good job.

  i was so pleased with spectro’s Heavy Duty lubricant, i started to use other spectro products.  spectro Plati-
num 6 speed transmission and Primary chaincase oils, followed by spectro brake fluid, fork oil and even 

the spray and Polish. www.bikerrogue.com

Image by Chris Callen

17 www.spectro-oils.com
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heAvy duty

20w50 R.HDP25 12/1 quart bottles/case

20w50 Z.HDP25 55 gal drum

heavy duty platinum full Synthetic

Engineered specifically for Harley® high-performance engines and other high-output 
V-Twin motors. Spectro Heavy Duty Platinum Full Synthetic dramatically increases 
throttle response and horsepower. It runs cooler by greatly reducing internal friction, 
offers tremendous lubrication and provides superior protection in extreme heat 
conditions. Exceeds all known OEM and Harley Davidson® warranty requirements. 

 

heavy duty golden Semi-Synthetic

This is the ultimate Semi-Synthetic blended engine lubricant designed specifically for use 
in Harley® V-Twin engines.  Our proprietary combination of world class Group IV synthetic 
lubricants, superior base stocks and advanced anti-wear additives provides lower consumption 
rates, extends component life, reduces wear. Exceeds all known OEM and Harley Davidson® 
warranty requirements. 

20w50 R.HDG25 12 /1 quart bottles/case

heavy duty engine oil

A superior motor lubricant designed specifically for use in American-made Harley® 
V-Twin engines. Crafted from superior petroleum stocks combined with the most 
advanced anti-wear, anti-carbon additive systems available, Spectro Heavy Duty extends 
component life, reduces wear, eliminates valve sticking. Exceeds all known OEM and 
Harley Davidson® warranty requirements.  

20w50 R.HD25 12/1 quart bottles/case

20w50 T.HD25 4/1gal/cas  e

20w50 Z.HD25 55 gal drum

25w60 R.HD256 12/1 quart bottles/case 

50 R.HD50 12/1 quart bottles/case

60 R.HD60 12/1 quart bottles/case

70 R.HD70 12/1 quart bottles/case

18follow us on facebook
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75w140 R.HDPGO 12/1quart bottles/case

heavy duty platinum gear oil

This is the top of the line, a full synthetic, PAO lubricant formulated specifically to run in 
Harley® Big-Twin transmissions.  We combine the leading synthetic PAO base oils with the 
most advanced additive package available today, to delivers maximum performance right 
through high loads and extreme heat.  Heavy Duty Platinum reduces drag, friction losses, 
wear, and extends gear life.  It also provides exceptional temperature stability for easier, 
smoother shifting.  A.P.I. GL-1 rated.  Dyed green. Exceeds all known OEM and Harley 
Davidson® warranty requirements.

bert baker

75w140 R.HDPG6 12/1quart bottles/case

heavy duty platinum 6-Speed 
transmission Lubricant

Designed by Spectro in response to complaints from Harley® owners about the 
great but noisy 6-speed transmission, this full synthetic provides ultimate lubrication 
protection.  Formulated to significantly reduce gear noise and provide easier, smoother 
shifting, this SAE 75w140 formulation eases shifting even when cold. High loads and 
extreme heat do not affect the oil, so it performs well when pushed hard and long.  
A.P.I. GL-5 rated.  Dyed red.  Exceeds all known OEM and Harley Davidson® warranty 
requirements. Used and recommended by Baker Drivetrain.

recommenDeD
anD useD by

19 www.spectro-oils.com
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heAvy duty

heAvy duty pLAtinum StL

6 Speed synthetic technology is now available for the Harley® Sportster/Buell®.
Spectro® Heavy Duty Platinum Sportster Transmission Lube is a fully formulated synthetic 
transmission lubricant engineered to work in all applications where the same oil lubricates 
the clutch/primary/transmission. A.P.I. GL-1 rated.  Dyed green. Exceeds all known OEM 
and Harley Davidson® warranty requirements.

75w140  R.HDPSTL 12/1quart/case

Kevin “teacH” baas
teacher of the Kennedy High school chopper class; bloomington, mn
owner of vintage bike addiction and baas metal craft. 

  spectro has been a huge sponsor to my class and vintage 
bike adventures and i can’t thank spectro enough for its quality 
products, great customer service and all the help through the 
years.
  since 2003 i have taught all my students how to do fabrica-
tions, design, and build custom show winning bikes. we also 
talk about maintenance and safety of motorcycles, and when i 
discuss quality oils, spectro is the only name i use. the students 
know that spectro is the best oil out there and someday when 
they are building their own bikes, spectro is what they will use.  
  i ride a 1947 Knucklehead all across the country and race, 
jump, hill climb and generally beat the snot out of my bike. 
thanks to spectro oils, the internals are clean and well lubri-
cated so the old bike can take a lickin and keep on tickin!
  i rode the 1947 from minneapolis to california in 2010 and 
thanks to spectro, the bike ran like a top the whole way, even 
through the extreme heat of the mohave Desert during mid day 
at 135° plus temperatures. “when in doubt, burn out!”

www.baasmetalcraft.com

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

Image by Jeff Cochran
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heavy duty gear guard

Spectro® Heavy Duty Gear Oil is a premium quality hypoid lubricant formulated specifically to run 
in motorcycle transmissions to prevent rust, corrosion, oxidation and to combat foaming and gear 
pitting. Formulated specifically for Big Twin Transmissions and dyed red, it reduces drag, friction 
losses, wear, and extends gear life.   A.P.I. GL-5 rated.  Dyed red. Exceeds all known OEM and 
Harley Davidson® warranty requirements.

85w140 R.HDGG 12/1quart/case  

85w140 W.HDGG 5 gal pail

85w140 X.HDGG 16 gal drum
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Heavy

SAE 40 R.HDFOH 12/1quart bottles/case

Type E
SAE 20 R.HDFOE 12/1quart bottles/case

heAvy duty
v-twin

v-
tw

in

heavy duty primary chaincase oil

This sheer stable petroleum is designed to withstand the punishment of high loads, and 
contains special polymers to provide exceptional clutch engagement and temperature 
stability. Formulated specifically for Harley® Sportster and Big Twin applications.  Low drag, 
low friction loss SAE 85w viscosity eliminates clutch “drag” and slipping. Exceeds all known 
OEM and Harley Davidson® warranty requirements.

21 www.spectro-oils.com

Dyed purple

I.HDBF 12/12 oz bottles/case

heavy duty dot 5 Silicone Brake fluid

Designed to surpass all DOT 5 specifications and requirements, Heavy Duty DOT 5 is the ideal 
brake fluid for all Harley® motorcycles specifying a DOT 5 fluid — but it’s better, because this 
fluid beats spec in every way.  It meets full OEM requirements, and should be used according 
to manufacturers’ instructions.  Do not use when a DOT 5.1 or DOT 4 fluid is specified!  Non-
hygroscopic, it will not absorb water; it will not harm painted surfaces, and it is formulated 
specifically for Harley® and Big Twin applications. Dyed purple. Exceeds all known OEM and Harley 
Davidson® warranty requirements.

heavy duty fork oil

This product delivers superior damping and long-lasting lubrication as well as anti-
foaming, anti-rust, and anti-corrosion attributes.  Provides exceptional temperature 
stability, minimizes fluid leakage, resists fading.  It also preserves and conditions your fork 
seals. Heavy SAE 40 limits front end dive during braking. Exceeds all known OEM and 
Harley Davidson® warranty requirements.

85w R.HDPCO 12/1quart bottles/case

85w X.HDPCO 16 gal drum



pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

heAvy duty

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

Jeff bailey
s&s cycle; engineering manger

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

  at our shop we only stock and deal with quality american made 
products. the same standards go for handlebars, as does with motor 
oil. spectro® is simply the best, and it’s american made. our customers 
will agree, when their bike leaves the shop they’re confident spectro® 
will get them home. www.perriink.com

Image by Austin M Bauman

nick Perri
owner, Perri inK. cartel; los angeles, ca

Bonneville Salt Flats; Utah
   my bike is a based on a 1995 buell s2, but 
has been extensively modified specifically for land 
speed racing on the salt flats. it is a powered by 
a 160 ciD fuel injected s&s cycle engine that is 
naturally aspirated.

  i used spectro Platinum 20w50 full synthetic oil in 
the engine and the Platinum full synthetic 6 speed 
transmission lubricant in the gearbox. both products 
performed perfectly and the post race inspection of 
the engine and transmission parts showed no issues.

  my highly modified buell motorcycle set 4 land 

speed records, including one over 200 mph, at the 
bonneville salt flats in 2012 with the support s&s 

cycle’s. Having spectro oils in the transmission and en-
gine, the bike successfully made several runs over 200 mph 

and was ready for more!” 
www.sscycle.com

Left to Right: Dan Kinsey, Paul Olesen, Jeff Bailey,
George Smith, Gene Dlask, Scott Sjovall, Jan Smith

22follow us on facebook

Duane ballard
custom leather

  i use spectro Performance oils in all my bikes. currently i am using 
spectro in a custom chopper with a 1972 cb750 motor that’s been 
built up and a Honda v-65 sabre. both have high revving motors that 
are ridden very hard. there was a noticeable oil pressure gain in hot 
weather with the spectro oil. i never have to worry about an oil related 
issue with their products.

www.dbcustomleather.com
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75w90 L.75w905 12/1 liter bottles/case

75w140 L.75w1405 12/1 liter bottles/case

75w90 W.75w905 5 gal pail  

75w140 W.75w1405 5 gal pail  

platinum differential
gear Lubricant

Provides tremendous lubrication protection in extreme heat conditions.  It is crafted to 
dramatically reduce drag at all temperature ranges, provide exceptional oxidation stability, 
and provide total protection to gears and bearings. It reduces friction losses, wear, and extends 
gear life.  Recommended for applications calling for GL-5 or Hypoid rated lubricants.

trAnSmiSSion &
geAr oiLS

75w90 L.75W901 12/1 liter bottles/case

75w140 L.75W1401 12/1 liter bottles/case

platinum transmission
gear Lubricant

This is the ultimate gear oil for use in high performance transmissions.  This fully synthetic 
formula has breakthrough additive technology and reduces power loss due to both drag and 
friction.  Provides less wear on components, smoother shifting, reduces drag, friction losses, 
wear, and extends gear life.   GL-1 rated.
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brandon robinson
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trAnSmiSSion & geAr oiLS

 

Atv Wet Brake & gear oil

This formulation provides lubrication of the differential and final drive gears, and provides 
the correct friction and heat transfer characteristics for wet brakes. Superior extreme pressure 
performance and anti-wear capabilities protect and ensure maximum gear life. Suppresses wet 
brake noise and chatter while permitting brakes to hold properly and run cool. Our special blend 
of base stocks helps maintain seal and gasket flexibility, and the balanced formulation provides 
excellent rust and corrosion protection, high water tolerance, and good oxidation stability for high 
temperature service.

R.WBG 12/1 quart bottles/case

W.WBG 5 gal pail

motorcycle hypoid gear 
Lubricant  

Spectro Hypoid is formulated with the highest density and highest V.I. petroleum base stocks 
available, then special EP additives are included to reduce pinion gear wear.  This fine 
product is designed for the final drives and transmissions of all shaft drive motorcycles that 
do not have a wet clutch, including BMW® and MotoGuzzi®.  It reduces drag, friction losses, 
wear, and extends component life.  API GL-5 rated.

80w90 L.HYP 12/1 liter bottles/case 

80w90 W.HYP 5 gal pail 

80w90 X.HYP 16 gal drum

roi Holster

24
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trAnSmiSSion &
geAr oiLS

80w  L.GSCGL80 12/1 liter bottles/case 

80w X.GSCGL80 16 gal drum

85w L.GSCGL85 12/1 liter bottles/case

85w X.GSCGL85 16 gal drum

golden motorcycle gear Lubricant

This shear-stable petroleum transmission case lubricant is specially designed to withstand the 
punishment of second and third gear starts, so you can count on exceptional clutch engagement 
and temperature stability.  Recommended for all modern 2-cycle moto-cross gear/clutch cases 
where SAE 10w30 or SAE 10w40 SE/SF/SG or 80w lubricants are recommended.   Eliminates 
clutch “drag” and “slipping,” and meets all known motorcycle manufacturers’ warranty 
requirements.  Not to be used for an engine lubricant.
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adam clark

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

 

John e Dahmer, Hoban cycle Gm
Home of Darkhorse crankworks & Hoban brothers racing

  our 4 national roadracing championships and multiple ama Proracing wins 
have all come with the use of spectro oils protecting our motorcycles engines and 
transmissions!
  for close to 20 years we have only used spectro products in our race bikes and 
in our Darkhorse crankworks brand crankshafts and engine rebuilding services.  
  the reputation our Darkhorse brand has, we can only trust a product that we 
know is the best in the industry, spectro Performance oils can easily handle that 
responsibility year after year.

www.jghbracing.com

25 www.spectro-oils.com



trAnSmiSSion & geAr oiLS

R.SXCLUTCH 12/1 quart bottles/case

Sx “clutch Saver”

A super shear stable petroleum lubricant engineered to withstand punishment, 
especially the beating of 2nd and 3rd gear starts.  Special polymers provide exceptional 
positive clutch engagement and temperature stability,  eliminating clutch “drag” 
and “slipping”.  Meets all known motorcycle manufacturers’ warranty requirements/
recommendations.  API SL rated, meets SAE 10w30 viscosity specs, ideal for use in all 
two-stroke and four-stroke moto-cross machines.

 

Syn-Sno Synthetic chaincase oil

Designed to give your snowmobile maximum performance and protection, even at 
temperatures below -50° F., Spectro Syn-Sno Chaincase is the ultimate gear and 
chaincase lubricant.  A full synthetic formulation with premium additive technology 
provides significant reduction in drag and friction loss and significantly extends gear life.  
Reduces wear, extends component life, and features a low pour point. Can also be used in 
Arctic Cat® diamond drive chaincases.

I.SCL  12/12 oz bottles/case

W.SCL 5 gal pail

Krista muncaster Image by Justin Simon

26follow us on facebook
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 Having used many of spectro’s products in road vehicles and competition since 
the 1970’s, i have also encouraged many friends and racers to do the same. 
i have found spectro to be unequaled in quality, performance, and value; all 
important in these economic times.

fLuidS
susPension . braKe / HyDraulic
coolant . fuel aDDitive

fl
u

iD
s

Jarod vanDerKooi Image by KerrGraphix Racing Photography

Dalton Gauthier

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

bob mundy
media marketing/Dalton Gauthier racing (Husky #14G)

Image by Len Breech

27 www.spectro-oils.com
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fLuidS

Very light - 7.5W

L.SFVL 12/900ML bottles/case

W.SFVL 5 gal pails 

X.SFVL 16 gal drums

Ultra light - 2.5W

L.SFUL 12/900ML bottles/case

W.SFUL 5 gal pails 

X.SFUL 16 gal drums

 

Light - 7.5

L.GSCF125/150 12/liter bottles/case

W.GSCF125/150 5 gal pail

X.GSCF125/150 16 gal drum

Z.GSCF125/150 55 gal drum

Very Light - 5

L.GSCF85/150 12/liter bottles/case 

W.GSCF85/150 5 gal pail

X.GSCF85/150 16 gal drum

Z.GSCF85/150 55 gal drum

Spectro golden Shock fluid

Meets the critical demands of today’s suspension systems - under any conditions!  It virtually 
eliminates fade and foaming due to thinning and air entrapment, and outperforms the OEM 
fluids it is designed to replace. 

golden cartridge fork fluid

Spectro® Cartridge fluids are formulated specifically for service in modern inverted cartridge 
style forks.  A semi-synthetic blend of the world’s leading base stocks, as well as anti-foaming 
and anti-wear additives, “Golden Cartridge Fork” provides zero stiction, conditions seals, and 
provides smoother operation.  Designed for use in Kayaba®, Showa® and Marzocchi® forks.

platinum Sx400 Shock
and fork fluid 2.5w

This Spectro® full synthetic suspension fluid has an exceptionally high viscosity index to 
ensure consistent performance over a wide range of operating temperatures.  Advanced 
additives technology helps deliver long component life.

O.SXSF 12/16 oz bottles/case

28
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I. GSBF 12/12 oz bottles/case

golden Supreme dot 4 Brake fluid

Designed to meet the most demanding high performance conditions in today’s 
snowmobile braking systems, Golden Supreme DOT 4 surpasses DOT 4 specifications and 
meets European DOT 5.1 specifications.  

 12/1 liter bottles/case 5 gal pail 16 gal drum
SAE 5 L.F05 W.F05 X.FO5
SAE 10 L.F010 W.F010 
SAE 15 L.F015
SAE 20 L.F020

fork oil

Spectro® fork fluids are designed specifically for both conventional and inverted cartridge 
forks.  Blended high V.I. base oils combined with anti-foaming additives and an anti-wear 
additive system fight fade and wear due to both heat and aeration.  “Zero stiction” additive 
package and anti-foaming system for use in Kayaba®, Showa® and Marzocchi® forks.

mineral hydraulic clutch fluid

Designed for use in motorcycle hydraulic clutch systems that specify a light (SAE 
10) mineral oil - such as the Magura® systems used on KTM® motorcycles.  Follow 
manufacturer’s instructions and recommendations for service and use of this product.

K. HCF 12/4 oz bottles/case

29 www.spectro-oils.com



fLuidS

I. SRBF 12/12 oz bottles/case

Spectro year round coolant

A specially-formulated, full-fill, low silicate coolant for aluminum engines and adiators.  
Do not add water, as this is a ready-to-add, pre-diluted coolant. Year-Round is non-
corrosive, phosphate-free and non-abrasive. Contains deionized water.

  

R.YR 12/1 quart bottles/case

S.YR 6/1/2 gal bottles/case

X.YR 16 gal drum

Z.YR 55 gal drum

dot 4 racing Brake fluid “600”

This borate ester polyalkyglycoalkylether fluid is formulated to provide the highest 
possible resistance to fluid boiling and degradation in high performance and racing 
conditions, Spectro® DOT 4 Racing Brake Fluid “600” is your best defense against 
“lost” lever pressure caused by progressive heat buildup.  Spectro DOT 4 surpasses DOT 
4 specifications — with a 312° C. dry boiling point, it solves virtually any fluid boiling 
problems hard riding can create.  Excellent for both on and off-road applications.

K.SFC 12/8.5 oz bottles/case

R.SFC 12/1 quart bottles/case

fc premium fuel conditioner
& Stabilizer

Formulated specifically for high output engines, Spectro FC Premium helps you 
ensure top performance and easier maintenance from season to season. It is 
suitable for all forms of gasoline-fueled engines, from everyday lawn equipment 
to superbikes.  It fights corrosion and varnish build-up, and counters ethanol-
accelerated corrosive problems within your fuel delivery system. Inhibits corrosion 
and provides lubricity, prevents the formation of fuel-related gums and varnishes for 
easy starting after storage.

30follow us on facebook
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K.ASEMBLY 12/4 oz bottles/case 

Assembly Lubricant

Recommended for initial scuff and wear protection in re-assembly and repair of two and four 
cycle engines, as well as cycle transmissions.  A heavy weight lubricant fortified with anti-scuff 
polymers, Spectro Assembly Lubricant can be applied to rings, cam lobes, gears and bearings - 
and it coats and plates them completely, assuring total starting protection.  Compatible with all 
Spectro lubricants and other petroleum-based products, Assembly Lubricant provides anti-rust 
properties for prolonged storage of engine and transmission parts.

L.GRSYN 10/14.5 oz tubes

J.GRSYN  6/1 lb tubs

Special performance Lubricant (SpL) 
ep Waterproof #2 grease

This multi-grade, extreme pressure grease does not thin out at high temperatures, and 
provides superior protection in all critical applications.  Ideal for use in wheel bearings, 
steering head bearings, and swing arm pivots.

Jack  cligora

greASe & 
fiLter oiLS
sPl Grease . assembly lube . foam filter fluiD
filter cleaner . filter oil
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cory texter

greASe & fiLter oiLS

mikey martin
2012 ama Pro Grand national championship
expert rookie #91 bonneville Performance
factory triumph rider

  Knowing that i have the best oil in my bikes just 
makes me feel better. when i’m at 120 miles per 
hour you can’t have an engine failure, it would be 
catastrophic.
  our team proudly uses the full spectro product line. if 
we had to narrow it down to one favorite product, we 
would choose sx4 sae 10w 40 full synthetic racing 
engine oil. 
  i don’t know of a more extreme scenario for a motor 
than when it is held wide open and near the rev limiter 

for as many laps as flat track. we have tested many 
different brands. spectro oils are far superior. our motors 

have the least amount of wear and the oil is clean we will 
not substitute spectro oils for any other brand.

www.bonnevilleperformance.com

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

Image by Marc Landry

Gopher Dunes racing, canada
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suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

 
  in our cars we 
used every product 
possible from spectro 
Golden motor oil to 
Platinum Gear lube. 
we’ve also used 
Gl-1 Power steering 
oil, and the Golden 
supreme brake fluid.
  for maintenance 
we use the sPl-2 
Grease, “101” 
lubricant, brake and 
Parts cleaner and 
assembly lube.
  we keep our cars 
and assets shiny by 
using motorcycle 
wash, spray and 
Polish, Qwik shot and 
mra too.

  i’m not lying when i say we use spectro products in every aspect for our 
racing teams.  spectro is the only brand for brian leppo.

www.brianleppo.com

brian leppo
Professional sprint car Driver

brian leppo

team baker racing

chris wahl Image by Jeff Whitehead

33 www.spectro-oils.com
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greASe & fiLter oiLS

H.FILTER 12/10 oz net weight cans/case

Air filter oil

This superior technology provides a significant step forward in filter function: its “High 
Tac” synthetic formula traps and holds dust, even after hours of vibration exposure.  
With Spectro Air Filter Oil, dust can’t work its way through the filter the way it does 
with other aerosol products.  Use with Filter Cleaner for complete filter maintenance.  
Fast, easy to use — won’t dry out, stays active.  Ideal for all OEM and aftermarket air 
filters. (Do not use on paper types — only on foam or cloth types.)  Super tacky “High 
Tac” technology traps and holds dust.

foam filter fluid

Designed by racers for racers that know the difficulties of a quick and easy foam filter 
maintenance program, this pour-on fluid is thick enough to stay put and not drain to the 
bottom of the airbox; yet it is also sticky enough to grab onto even the finest dust.  It can 
do this and still provide the highest air flow possible, even as it resists the passage of water.  
Foam Filter Fluid may be used on all OEM and aftermarket foam filters, but do not use on 
gauze, fabric or paper filters.

L.FFF 12/I liter bottles/case

 

filter cleaner

The ultimate time saver, an invaluable piece of maintenance equipment, Spectro Filter Cleaner 
is an emulsifying agent that picks up and slicks away water soluble grease and oil— and 
leaves the filter squeaky clean.  Use in all off-road competition motorcycle air filters, except 
paper types.  For best results, use in combination with Spectro Filter Oil.  No fumes, no flame 
hazards, works its wonders in a bucket of warm water.

H.FFC 12/12 oz net weight cans/case

34follow us on facebook
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AeroSoLS
101 lube . braKe & Parts cleaner . cHain wax
total tac . Z clean cHain lube

a
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H.101 12/12 oz net weight cans/case

“101” Lubricant

A petroleum distillate lubricant/rust penetrant that provides corrosion and rust protection, 
light lubrication for cables, levers; and water displacement in chains, electrical and other 
important mechanisms that are compromised by moisture.  Has “101” uses, including 
cables, pivots, levers — it penetrates, lubricates and protects parts from corrosion., and its 
non-tacky formula attracts little dirt.

  under the extreme isDe race conditions we’ve never had an 
engine failure with spectro oils. our team depends on spectro 
lubricants because our motorcycles need to have constant 
maximum power, run cooler and most importantly last 6-Days.  
  why change something that’s already perfect?

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

fred Hoess
u.s. isDe race team, 2012 Germany was my 17th Gold

Brake & metal parts cleaner

Our brake and parts cleaner frees brake parts from the dust, grime and leaking brake fluid 
build-up that makes your brakes stick and squeal and perform below par.  This degreaser/
cleaner has zero VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds) and permissible in all states.

H.BPC 12/14.4 oz cans/case  
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AeroSoLS

H.CW 12/10 oz net weight cans/case

chain Wax 

A paraffin-based formulation designed to coat and protect like Cosmoline.  Built with anti-
wear additives to provide extended chain and sprocket life - but without the mess you get 
with tacky tubes of grease, SX Chain leaves a dry, wax film, attracts no dirt, and protects 
chains and sprockets from rusting.  “O”-Ring safe and contains no CFCs.

 

total tac chain Lube

Formulated to provide superior lubrication and protection in the most extreme riding 
conditions, Golden Spectro® Total Tac utilizes the highest quality polyisbutylene synthetic base 
oils in combination with tackiness additives to resist wear and protect the chain long after other 
lubes have disappeared.  O-ring safe.  Contains Hexane.  Do not use near an open flame.  Do 
not store above 150ºF.  Does not contain CFCs.  Provides smoother, quieter operation, resists 
water washout.  Total Tac is a non-drip, foaming, clear formula.. 

H.CL 12/12 oz

I.GSCHAIN 12/3.5 oz net weight cans/case

z clean chain Lube

This breakthrough new product utilizes a special zinc formulation to provide unsurpassed 
anti-wear protection for longer chain and sprocket life.  Yet, it does not attract dirt, 
sand or grit, and will not fling off when used as directed.  Suitable for O-ring and roller 
type chains, both for on-road and off-road use, Z-Clean is the next generation in chain 
lubrication.  

H.ZCL 12/13.5 oz net weight cans/case

I.ZCL 12/1.5 oz net weight cans/case
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cLeAnerS & 
poLiSheS
motorcycle wasH . mra (muD release aGent)
sPray & PolisH

Q.MRA25 12/25 oz/case

mrA (mud release Agent)

A proprietary-formulation, super-effective product that can give you a performance 
edge.  It prevents mud & dirt from clinging and building up on all surfaces of off-road 
motorcycles, ATVs, and all off-road and dirt track machines; and lets you wash off your 
machine faster and more easily because less heavy mud and dirt accumulates. Advanced 
amino functional silicone technology powers this ultimate spray-on coating.  Apply before 
each use to help prevent mud and dirt from clinging to surfaces.

R.MW 12/1 liter/case 

T.MW 4/1 gal/case

W.MW 5 gal pail 

Z.MW 55 gal drum

premium motorcycle Wash

You won’t believe how well this works.  It is the best performing cleaning solution available.  
The toughest dirt, grease, grime, bug splatter, brake dust and road film are all lifted 
with this spray on/rinse off product, leaving a sparkling, streak-free clean surface that 
keeps bikes looking like new.  Gentle for daily washing, yet effective even for the dirtiest 
build-up.  Contains no petroleum solvents or harsh chemicals — it’s an aqueous-based, 
non-flammable product that will not spot-blanch metals if thoroughly rinsed.  Excellent for 
aluminum auto or truck wheels.
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Joe Hahn
orient express racing

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by
inDustry exPerts

H.SP 12/12 oz cans/case

Spray & polish

This product makes polishing a lot less painful.  It sprays on and polishes up faster than 
other brands, and leaves chrome and painted surfaces spotless and clean.  It quickly 
dissolves bugs and grime.  There are no fumes, it works well on chrome, painted 
surfaces and plastic.

cLeAnerS & poLiSheS

  at orient express we use spectro Performance oils exclusively in all the engines 
we build and maintain. every build begins with spectro assembly lubricant, and 
we depend on it to protect critical bearing surfaces with tight tolerances.
  all our engines are filled with spectro oils, including our 600+ horsepower 
Prostreet turbocharged monsters, where we use 20w50 Golden 4 semi-synthetic.
  over the years we have found that this oil gives both the engine and the 
turbocharger maximum protection from heat and stress, and it withstands 
continuous abuse at the track with ease.

www.orientexpress.com

Phil smage 2012 National #1 Endurocross Trialscross Champion

38follow us on facebook
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Automotive

a
u

to
m

o
ti

v
e 10w40 R.GMG14 12/1quart bottles/case

20w50 R.GMG25 12/1quart bottles/case

 

Spectro® golden motor-guard 
Semi-Synthetic

High performance engine lubricant combines our finest grade mineral oils and Group IV 
PAOs to provide the highest quality synthetic blend. This product also provides superior 
protection and durability through its high treat levels of 1800 ppm of zinc and phosporus. 

5w40 R.PMG54 12/1quart bottles case

10w50 R.PMG105 12/1quart bottles/case

Spectro® platinum motor-guard 
full Synthetic

Crafted from our select high-mileage Group IV Polyalphaolefins, and further enhanced 
with aggressive treats of phosphorus and zinc. Spectro® Platinum provides low friction 
resistance, maximizes power, and has a durability unmatched by any other lubricant.  
API SG/SH/SL.JASO FD, ISO-EGD and API TC.

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

Justin & Josh cherry 
cherry motorsports

  at cherry motorsports we use spectro’s 20w50 semi-synthetic 
motor oil. because our dirt modified engines turn at high rpms, 
well over 8000, we have to have an oil that we can depend on 
in harsh conditions. it needs to withstand the wear and tear of 
a performance engine, and spectro performance oils does that.

www.cherrymotorsports.net



Spectro® motor-guard petroleum 

This ultimate product contains superior anti-wear zinc and phosphorus additive 
packages for exceptional levels of protection, especially important in the high stress 
conditions of racing.

10w40 R.MG14 12/1quart bottles/case

20w50 R.MG25 12/1quart bottles/case

30w R.MG3 12/1quart bottles/case

 

Spectro® Break-in oil

Formulated with a high additive level of both zinc and phosphorus 
to provide maximum valve train wear protection as well as optimal 
ring sealing during the break in of flat tappet engines. This 
product is for “break-in” use only.

Flat Tappet R.MGBIF 12/1quart bottles/case
Roller Cam R.MGBIR 12/1quart bottles/case

pro report
suPerior Quality Put to tHe test by inDustry exPerts

Doug Kuch
crew chief, Dote racing

Automotive

  our race team has been using spectro oils and lubricants for the past 
two seasons. using spectro products has taken the worries out of part 
failures related to inadequate protection. 
  switching to spectro’s products has improved our performance, 
extending the life of engine components and has solved any lubrication 
related issues.  
  at over 300 mph we need the best protection in our engine to endure 
the pressures of racing, and spectro delivers time and time again.

2013 top fuel Driver: leah Pruett
www.doteracing.com
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AppAreL

promo
itemS

BLAck “t”
hd v-tWin

Product codes:

!sHirtGa-meD
!sHirtGa-lG
!sHirtGa-xl
!sHirtGa-xxl

BLAck “t”
Spectro 
pin-up

Product codes:

!PinsHirt-meD
!PinsHirt-lG
!PinsHirt-xl

dArk grAy 
“t”

Product codes:

!sHirtGrayDK-meD
!sHirtGrayDK-lG
!sHirtGrayDK-xl
!sHirtGrayDK-xxl

bacK:

www.spectro-oils.com

Light grAy 
“t”
Product codes:

!sHirtGraylt-meD
!sHirtGraylt-lG
!sHirtGraylt-xl
!sHirtGraylt-xxl

bacK:

large spectro logo

if you’re on or off the track, you can represent 
with spectro’s unmistakable logo on your 
chest.  mix and match your colors or pick one 
that fits your personality. whether a t-shirt, 
jacket, denim or hoodie, you can’t go wrong 
with spectro®



Made in the
USA

®

engineered exceLLence

3 SeASon JAcket
BLAck

Product codes:

!JacKet - sm
!JacKet - meD
!JacKet - lG
!JacKet - xl
!JacKet - xxl
!JacKet - xxxl

nAturAL denim
Shirt

Product codes:

!sHirtDenim - sm
!sHirtDenim - meD
!sHirtDenim - lG
!sHirtDenim - xl

grAy hoodie
W/ Spectro Logo

Product codes:

!HooDie - sm
!HooDie -  meD 
!HooDie -  lG  
!HooDie -  xlG
!HooDie -  xxl

stevie smith, the “black bandit”

42follow us on facebook
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AppAreL

oH snaP, buckle, velcro, bomber or knit. 
spectro has the means to keep your head 
warm. our hats have the spectro logo on the 
front for all to see. Don’t be jealous, order one 
now, and then you won’t feel left out.

promo
itemS

BLAck fur
BomBer hAt
embroidered logo

Product code:

!bomberHat

nAvy BLue knit 
Spectro cAp
embroidered logo

Product code:

!KnitcaP

flat brim

blacK caP

camo caP 

Spectro 
BLAck fLAt 
Brim cAp 
embroidered logo

Product code:

!fbcaP

Spectro
BLAck cAp
embroidered logo

Product code:

!caPblacK

Spectro
cAmo cAp 
embroidered logo

Product code:

!camoHat



Made in the
USA

®

engineered exceLLence

poWder coAted
metAL rAck
Holds 5 cases of spectro product, 
with the convenience of a larger 
base for gallons and casters for 
effortless movement.  comes with 
a featured product basket which 
can be hung on the left or right 
side of unit.

Product code:

!metalracK 

LArge poWder
coAted metAL rAck
this easy to assemble rack holds 
16 cases of spectro product, 
with the convenience of a larger 
base for gallons and casters for 
effortless movement. comes with 
a featured product basket which 
can be hung on the left or right 
side of unit.

Product code:

!lrGmetalracK

product

are you looking to display spectro products in your 
shop? now you can. stock up on the lubricants your 
customers love, and display them in these modern 
style, easy to move racks. 

44



Authorized deALer 
StAtic WindoW 
Sticker
Product code: !autHo

Spectro 6” Arch
orAnge/BLue
Product code: !sticKer

 
 

Spectro 12.7” front
fender Sticker
Product code: !sticKer - lG

Spectro 9” Arch 
orAnge/BLue

Product code: !sticKer9”

Spectro BLue oLd 
StyLe 8.5”x 9.5”
Product code: !sticKerbiG

verticAL
Spectro
fork Leg
Sticker
Product code: !forK

 
 

 
 

Spectro 6”x14”
orAnge/BLue
Product code:  !urcsticKer

reAr fender
Product code: !sticKer rear fen

 
Spectro
performAnce oiLS
emBroidered pAtch
Product code: !PatcHb/s
 

Spectro oiLS die cut 
4”x20” White or 
BLAck 
Product code: !sticKerDiecutl

45 www.spectro-oils.com

decALS
Do you have a vehicle that you ride or drive 
but looks naked? spectro has the solution. slap 
a spectro Performance oils decal on it. our 
sponsored riders are proud to have the spectro 
brand on their machines, and in their engines.



event cAnopy
light weight aluminum 10’x10’ 
canopy. item is available in blue 
with full color spectro® logos 
imprinted on top and sides.

Product code: !canoPy

3’x5’ BAnner
Durable weatherproof track 
banner. item is hemmed and 
grommeted for easy hanging. 
item available in white with full 
color spectro® logo.

Product code: !banner

String pennAnt 
30’ string Pennant.  available 
in white with screened blue 
spectro® logo. 

Product code: !bannerstrin

mikey martin     #91 Bonneville Performance Factory Triumph Rider

Made in the
USA

®

engineered exceLLence

BAnnerS
Hang ‘em, high, in your shop, pit area or man 
cave. spectro® banners and canopy are perfect 
for any outdoor event, and will make you stand out 
in any crowd.

46follow us on facebook

scan to follow us on

facebooK
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promo
itemS

miSceLLAneouS
the official spectro logo is the best way to 
outfit your office, garage, shop, or even on the 
track. we have many items to choose from that 
will your suit your style. 

pitBoArd
relay info to your rider with this durable board. comes with a 
smooth dry erase surface, holding slot for dry erase marker, and 
wide handles to be used while wearing pit gloves.

Product code:

!PitboarD

Spectro metAL Sign
this 30”x14” embossed metal sign is ideal for mounting on racks, 
in the window, or suspending from the ceiling.   

Product code:

!metalsiGn

fLoreScent- Lit Specto Sign
wall mount or hang in the window of your shop, or garage. adding 
an element of light can enhance any space. usa made. (chains 
included)

Product code:

!liGHtsiGn



Made in the
USA

®

engineered exceLLence

Shop StooL: built totally 
in the united states of america, 
this sturdy stool is ideal for counter 
service in your dealership, and/or 
for taking your favorite brand to your 
home bar. chromed steel legs and a 
washable vinyl seat.  30” tall.

Product code:

!stool

cLock: Keep time with our retro-
50s diner clock with neon lit face. 
made in usa.

Product code:

!clocK

motorcycLe WASh 
SprAyer: Quality sprayer 
with brass fittings for fast, thorough 
bike washing.  Perfect for use with 
spectro® motorcycle wash.

Product code:

!sPrayer

koozie: collapsible foam 
spectro oils koozie easily fits in any 
rider’s pocket. Holds a 12 oz canned 
or bottled beverage.

Product code:

!KooZie

deALer 
promotion progrAm 

this is a winning promotion for any dealer.  you save your Proofs 
of Purchase, located on the bottom of cases of spectro products, 
and redeem them for spectro products, like jackets, shirts and 
sweatshirts. contact your local distributor for further information.

48



BAtch 
BLending

spectro oils of america has been blending state-of-the-art high 
performance lubricants for over 40 years.  we are lubrication 
experts, and we have always believed in formulating and crafting 
products so they will outperform the competition and provide 
enhanced reliability in their intended applications. 

this insistence on quality and performance has dictated rigorous 
methods, often at odds with many of the other brands in the market.
 

We BAtch-BLend to Better 
controL conSiStency.
for example, spectro has always insisted on batch-blending all 
of its products. when our products are batch blended, the base 
stocks and additives that go into each and every bottle can be 
more carefully measured and controlled, ensuring performance 
consistency.   if an additive is needed to counter a specific problem, 
say power-robbing heat, spectro ensures having the optimal dose of 
that additive in each and every bottle shipped to market. 

49 www.spectro-oils.com

MADE IN THE USA



with batch-blending, we can do precisely that.
to ensure performance consistency, we clean the production 
lines totally between batches so there is no mixing of ingredients 
from one batch to the next.  most blenders are content with 
“mixed” product at the beginning and end of a run, which means 
you don’t always get the exact product the label says you’re getting. 

with spectro batch blending, we - and our customers - can be 
confident the product is what it says on the label, and will perform 
precisely as specified.

batch blending is more costly, obviously.  but in this age of 
expensive motorcycles, it is good to know that yours will be 
properly lubricated.

Opposite page (clockwise): tom vasko; Power sports institute; spectro pride.

This page (clockwise): woody Pitkat, chase Dowling; american motor 
Drome - wall of Death; shane mcelrath and Daniel mccullon.

50follow us on facebook
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WorLd heAdquArterS
993 Federal Road
Brookfield, CT 06804
(800) 243-8645

LocAtionS

FUll lINE DISTRIBUTORS:
Mark Hager (Eastern CT, RI, MA, VT, ME, NH)
(603) 801-4335

Tim Gibbons (Western CT, Eastern NY, NJ)
(203) 313-1445

McDonald Distributing (AR, OK)
(800) 288-6632

Advantage Performance
(CA, NV, AZ, HI, NM, UT, LA,
AL, TX, MS, Western TN, CO)
(800) 262-1325

Spectro Oils of Florida (FL, Southern GA)
(800) 458-6452

Tri-R Distributing (Il, MN, IA, MO, NE, ND,
KS, SD, WI, WY)
(800) 747-6457

Factory Edge Distributing
(IN, KY)
(800) 270-3912

Full Bore – Cycle lines 
(MD, Southern NJ, East PA, Northern VA, DE)
(800) 333-9119

Turn 1 Distributing (MI)
(800) 369-0001

lakeview Distributing (Western NY)
(866) 881-3511

Spectro Oils of Ohio (OH, Western PA)
(800) 323-3051

Performance Northwest, Inc.
(AK, ID, MT, OR, WA)
(888) 873-3543

Carolina Spectro
(SC, NC, Eastern TN, Northern GA)
(803) 322-7974

Nelson’s Cycle land (WV)
(304) 744-2994

Tekoil Distributing (TN)
(865) 771-3801

V-TWIN
Tedd’s Vee-Twin
(845) 565-2806

Kustomwerks
(336) 996-8690

FOREIGN DISTRIBUTORS: 
For more information email
salesadministration@spectro-oils.com

Australia
Canada
Chilé
Domican Republic
Greece
Japan
Moracco
New Zealand
Netherlands
Puerto Rico

MADE IN THE USA

www.spectro-oils.com


